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CONTROLLER 0 
LAUDS SPORTS

a-
THE TORONTO WORLD -iUCdUAI mUKlNiiNUw■ —

fl>. —— Reprimanded by Hi. Tead^r -\

HORiI^ær«Aos FIVE BRANTFORD
Lower Crowned Highways and MEM AN °

of Sand on 
Urged.

AJOR DINN1CK MAKES 
APPEAL IbR QUEEN’S OWN

Commander of Hundred and 
Ninth Gives Advice to His 

■ Men on Parade.
< After returning fro ta Queen’s Parte, 

where taiptical operatlorfii calling tor 
the defence of the parliament and uni
versity buildings from “enemy" attack 
were staged, the members of the 105th 
Regiment paraded at the Pearl Street 
Armories, 614 strong and were ad
dressed by Major W. S. Dinntck, com
manding-officer, and Liettt. F.J. Toul- 
mln of the royal, np.vy.

Major titnnlck said he hoped that the 
men. of the 109 th Regiment, in their 
thoughts, actions and Wds would be 
enthusiastic toward the new Queen’» 
Own Overseas Battalion.

Lieut. Totilmtn appealed for recruits 
for the Royal Naval Canadian Volun
teer Reserve, and pointed out that 50 
men had joined last week. Over ten 
members of the 109th volunteered f»r 
service with the navy.

During last night’s alWaoeuvrea in 
Queen’s Park, one of the sentry groups 
of No. 3 outpost company, guarding 
university, was driven in on Its piquet 
by the eMtny, but reinforcements 
rusted up from the reserves and 
“saved the situation.” «?

Next Sunday morning, the 108th 
Regiment will, parade at- 9.46 and 
march to St. Paul’s Church, East 
Bloor street, for the morning service. 
The brass -band will provide the music 
at the church- ’•

RECRUITING SHOWS 
AN IMPROVEMENT

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES.

Sprinkling
Hill

1L=
Hundred and Eightieth Otn 

Finest Raised in 
* Canada.

INFANTRY.

Clair. Hamilton; Wm. Comye, J*. Wite 
Uam. Ont.; Augustine huuef, Montreal, 
a. Fontaine, Thomas. Que.; A. J- 
Hamilton. Monti Sal; George Mann, Win
nipeg; W. V. Ogier, FalrtxanK, On*., 
41628, Horace Pearson, 27 Westwoc* ave
nue, Todmorden; Acting Corv. L. L- 
Sbnpeqn, Elmwood, Man.; George Vey, 
Thitlty, Nfld.l C. E. Wngbt, Lopm AiU., 
Calif.

Died of wounds-Qamee Craig. Oshawa,

Toronto Applicants at Depot for 
Overseas Service Total 
v i Sfxt^-Six. f

MENINGITIS CASE
, * »

Pte; R. R. Reany First Soldier to 
Fall Victim to Disease for 

Several Months.

Sergts. Stodden, Pilléy, Ptes. 
Houlding, Batson and Taylorr 

Return.

THREE LISTED DEAD

Nearly two hundred local horse- 
owners met last night in the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce Building Yenge 
and College streets. In order to devise 
wayr and means for the betterment of 
Toad conditions In Toronto. The meet
ing was called by the Retail Business 
Men’s Association In conjunction with 
the Toronto Humane Society. A long 
discussion took place on the condition 
cf the roads at this time of the year, 
and the steps which should be taken 
to facilitate traffic - of all kinds. The 
necessity of lower crowned roads was 
freely commented on- as well as the 
best kind of roads to be built. F.
Craven, of the Humane Society, In a rSrÆh,f„rH net short address spoke of the suffering Bn^ord soi<Ue£ 
caused horses in the winter months, (""P"®™, 
and he suggested the sprinkling of “J Stl ”

JLnrhthse thin® <«ihc "hy1 l°n short fusSugh. They came back 
w-Éfiû ® th«hrnBdB as escort of Invalided soldiers. All

m«e tn thn fiv« were, members of the original 4th 
t ncM Batteltofi and all wear gold stripesHe ^iM’thi hi»'^rt^wo^: the f5fct that they have

i Ptes. Samuel' Pearce and David Lynn 25™ rtewpeint It was ah- Lf Brantfordi and pte. Brown of Paris,
Finally a strong committee repre- !camc back ,ro™ the front wero 

sentative. of all horse owners in the 
city was appointed who will take the 

In Toronto, matter up with civic officials.

HANLAN MEMORIAL
%

tie Hopes the Association 
Continue on Permanent 

Basis.
Brant County’s List of Killed 

Totals Hundred and 
. Twenty-Six. /■

Ont.

OVila Goderre, Montroal; Lionel lCavan- 
augh. Montreal;. Corp- Hoy Frosted. Cal
gary; J. C. Touslgnant, Ste. Phltomene 
de Fortierville, Que. ,, , _

Misting, believed killed—Lieut. Wm. R. 
Wilson, Rich wood, Ont.

Previously reported wounded, now miss
ing—Jacoo Manuel, Halifax; R. S. Ktld. 

Richmond H1U, N.Y.; Lorenzo Thibodeaux, 
.viontreat; rlenry Whltelock, Pearceaey, 
Ont.

, Prisoner of war—484640, J. S. Martin, 
81 Grace Terrace, Toronto. _ ,

Seriously III—Andrew Ceil, Pine Ridge,
N. B.; J. W. Robbins, Oeratrevllle. N.B.;
O. Gayer, St. Octave, Que.

Wounded—R. L. Ackerman, Sarnia,
Ont.; 20172», J. A. Anderson, 21 Blcecker 
street, Toronto; R. W. Birch, Nutana, 
Seek.; Corp. Wm. Buchanan, Alden, P. 
E.I. ; Thomas Cordy, Florence, C.B.; 
160140, A ,H. Davie, 73 Montrose avenue, 
Toronto: A. K. Dickie, Grouse Point, 
Mich.; Frank Dowling, Prince Rupert, B.v 
C.; Major Robert B. Eaton, Craig, Alb.; 
R. H. Evans, Rockland, Mass. ; W. Honey- 
borne, Almonte, Ont.; Chas. Hyde, St. 
Lambent, Que.; 193593, D. B. Irwin, 243 
Dundas street, Toronto; E. D. Me Bean, 
Namaka, Alb.; D. McLean, Calgary. Alb.; 
Fred McMillan, Egan ville, Ont.; Adélard 
Magnan, Weed on, Que.; J. F. Mitchell, 
Coal Creek, B.C.; W. S. Roy, Sackviile, N. 
B.; Lieut. H. E. Scott, Quebec; Alfred 
Startup, Thorold, Ont.; J. A. Taylor, 
Winnipeg; S. E. Taylor, St. Marys, Ont.; 
603282, James Thompson, 2 Wellesley 
street, Toronto ; 193181, Thomas Turner 
179 Perrier avenue 
Wade, Marysville,
Chesley, Ont.

In declining an invitation io ),« r 
sent ^t a meeting of the Snoftsm 
Patriotic
O’Neill heartily commends the gj 
elation for the work It has done all 
military lines. In part, he says;

"May I be permitted, to express 
hearty appreciation of the really w 
derful success achieved by the a« 
ciation In the establishing of one 
the very finest overseas hàttaü 
raised In Canada—the noth—and j 
on/Its way to the front, where i 
sure It will acquit itself with cn 
and honor. Added to that, the asao 
tion is to be congratulated for iti 
ccption and entertainment for 
dlers quartered in Toronto, and i 
well-equipped clul'houde on Rich) 
street," west.

“While we delight to do horn 
the living, yre should not Mil in 
duty to remember the dead. In 
latter connection, l mention Edw 
Hanlan, the greatest oarsman 
world over produced. Every tlmi 
Close Toronto Bay I feel that the * 
tens of Toronto have failed to re*j 
and revere in a substantial mag 
the memory of Edward Hanlan, i 
by his many victories «In ttv. water 
home and abroad, brought the name 
Toronto prominently before the wn 
and who, I venture to think, laid 
very foundation- of Toronto’s pro» 
as well as its future, greatness, 
you, as Sportsmen, I throw out 
suggestion that after this terrible i 
is ended In a glorious and triumph 
victory for Great Britain-and her hr 
allies, your association uhou'd be c 
tinned in existence on a perman 
basis, with, among others, ont pfi 
cular purpose in view, Viz., the ei 
lion of a suitable, monument to j 
petuate the tame and memory of 
ward Hanlan."

<0.—Five more 
^Sergts. Stodden 
s. Harry- Houloing, 

avlor, have returned

Active service volunteers applying at 
Ihe Toronto armories yesterday totaled 
66. being ai^ Increase of 1Z <ts compared 
with Monday of last week. Twenty-six 
of the volunteers were accepted for over
seas enlistment. Of these the Artillery 
Depot secured eight, the Army Service 
Corps six, tho 208th Irish-Canadlaa Bat
talion five, and seven other units one 
recruit each.

” Pte. R. R. Reany of the Army Service 
Corps is ill with spinal-meningitis. It is 
the first case of this disease to 
among the soldiers of this military dis
trict for several months. He was taken 
ill while at Camp Borden, hut was trans
ferred to the Base Hospital 
His next of kin live in Port Elgin. He 
l4 21 years of age.

Another serious case reported last 
night at the Base Hospital ia that of 
Pte. Percy Furlong, who Is very ill with 
pneumonia. He is a member of the 122nd 
Battalion. His home is in Bracebridge.

The' 234th Peel County Battalion. Lt.- 
Col. Wellington Wallace, commander, 
will transfer its quarters from Exhibi
tion Camp to Ravina Barracks, West To
ronto, next Monday. There ie a possi
bility that one company of the battalion 
will be established in Brampton.

George (Q.O.R.)

Association, Coe

Î
1

?

occur
'given a civic reception, their home
coming being known of ahead of time.

Word has been received here that 
George Lavell of Edmonton, a nephew 
cl Capti A. E. Lavell of the 126th Bat
talion, has been killed in action.

Pte. Fred. Chaple, for many years 
employed on Mrs. Sldmorc’s market, 
garden at Otterville, has been billed 
In action.

Mrs. H. V. Hutton has received word 
that her brother. Pte. Allan B. Hobbs, 
only surviving son of the late Rev. 
Mr. Hobbs, who went to the front from 
Winnipeg with the 61st Battalion, has 
been wounded in the face and has a 
broken arm. Pte. Hobbs is a gradu
ate of Victoria University and a Jour
nalist by profession, having been con
nected along with other publications 
with thé Ottawa Journal and Winnipeg 
Tribune.

That the condition of his son, Lieut. 
W. J. Wallace, was very grave, was 
word received this morning by Sergt. 
Wallace of the local police’ force.

Mrs. Charles McKie, Paris, has re
ceived word that her husband, Pte. 
Charles McKie, had been killed in ac
tion In recent severe fighting. Pte. 
McKie enlisted with the 76th Battalion.

Lieut. J. A. Pearce, who went over
seas In command of the signal section

A
After being reprimanded by his 

teacher for smoking at school Tuesday 
morning, 13-year-old Freddie Meehan* 
330 Wellesley street, disappeared from 
hts home and has not been seen since.

The missing boy is five feet in height, 
has brown hair, gray eyes, and when 
last- seen was dressed in a navy blue 
serge suit, brown tweed cap with 
broken peak, and brown soldier’s shoes.

The police have been asked to try 
an4 locate the boy, and the mother has 
also advertised In the newspapers. 
Yesterday she received a reply from 
a resident living on the Toronto- 
Hamilton road, who stated that the 
boy had called at his house, and en
quired the way to Hamilton. Mrs. 
Meehan left for Hamilton last night.

MEN IN MONTREAL 
AIDING HUN PLANS

i

TORPEDO’S WORK 
ALARMS WB50Ni Boston Writer Charges Influence 

of Deutsche Bank Spreads ~ 
Far.

Major J. 
charge of
the C.E.F. for this military <
Just been promt ted to ra nk of 
colonel.

The ‘ pal’’ idea is to be a feature of 
the campaign in obtaining recruits for 
the new Q.O.R. Overseas Battalion. 
Comradeship of chums, unbroken from 
when they enlist up to the time they 
reach, the firing line, is promised. Each 
band of pals will be tented together, and 
eat. work and fight together.

Copt. S. J. Cragg of the 198th Buffs 
Battalion has been promoted from the 
post of paymaster to that of adjutant. 
Lieut. Ti A. Hlam. the assistant adju
tant, has been made paymaster with the 
rank of captain.

In their own amphitheatre, in the 
horticultural building, Exhibition grounds, 
last evening, the 208th Canadian Irish 
Overseas Battalion held the first of a 
sertes of concerts with the following ever 
popular talent: Miss Margaret Munroe, 
Mr. Will J. White. Mr. Donald Mac
Gregor and Mr. Jules Brazil.

officer In 
transfers and discharges in 

district has 
lieutenant-

(Contlnued From Pipe 1.)

submarine for fifty minutes. There 
wepe no casualties.« , Toronto; Coro. FYed 

N.B ; Harold Woods,LEAGUE OF FINANCIERS On Regular Track.
According to the agents hi this country 

of the Marina's owners, the Donaldson 
Line, the vessel, w'tit some fifty Amert- 

matendere aboard, was not under 
-1» the British Government as a 

transport,* but Àvas engaged in her regu
lar'trade .a* »i freighter, and carried 
horses for the entente allies as a part of 
her général cargo. Under such circum
stances she would be entitled to all the 
Immunities of any other belligerent-own
ed merchantman, ana an enemy destroy
ing tow .and he/Qcontraband 
be pèqùired to make due 
the safety of the ship’s company, unless 
she1 Was sunk .i* the act of attempting to 
escape.

Apparently all depends upon the aedur- • 
acy of the first reports; whether the 
Marina actually was attacked without 
warning, or whether she is to be record-

SUBMARINE BLOCIife§|g^
Until a full report has come from Con

sul Frost, no step will be taken by the 
state department. Frost is regarded as 
a thoro investigator, and has played a 
part In determining the facts on many of 
the most important submarine incidents, 
including the destruction of the Lusi
tania. Affidavits of Afneriean survivors 
are expected from hln* within a .day or

Comparatively little •Importûdfr'lP at
tached to the case of

if

MOUNTED RIFLES

Died of wounds—R V. Turner, Halifax. 
Wounded—Alfred Anderson, Rivers,

Man.; W. J. Hammings, Edmonton; G. F. 
Henry. Worcester, Mass.; 799099, A. J. 
Rosebush, 345 Yonge street, Toronto: A. 
F. Russell. Fort Erie. Ont.; Acting Corp. 
Alex. Velnott. Dartmouth, N.S. : Lance- 
Sgt. T. S. Winders, Atlantic, Mass.

ARTILLERY.

l^ounded-^HQunner A. J. Reilly, Mel
rose, N.B. 1

British Capitalists Said to Be 
Acting in Concert With - 

Germans.
RUSSIANS CAPTURE 

PERSIAN VILLAGES
can he 
charter

Noi* Yprk, Tuesday, Oct. 31.—The 
Sun this morning published another

EHHaHn3H"le£3 £ -with internal mnziu™. rïl__ _ _ was wounded in July last and also re-
wh,eh w = Jh Tny’ commended for the military cross. To
thatVéntorbl1^^Lt?iT'irtl0IVS date 126 Brantford and Brant County
h»bi A entrenched men have been killed,
behind powerful British financial in
terests, and the German officials have 
frequently declared that the British 
Government “darel not close this mix- 
turc of spying propaganda, banking 
and export’’

According to Mr. Curtin, Montreal Is 
tiamed as one of the cities In which it is 
claimed Germany has powerful friends.
Excerpts from Mr. Curtain’s article 
follow :

)

Advance on Hamadan in Great 
Force, Carrying Everything 

Before Them. ■cargo would- 
provision for i. I-r\

INFANTRY.

Wounded—Thos. Mosley, Plncher Creek, 
Alta. : Edw. Perry, New Llskeard, Ont.

Killed In action—540135, Provisional L.- 
Corp. C. C. Daines, 77 Dorval road, To
ronto; 127259, M. B. Moore, 152 Brown
ing avenue, Toronto; 769536, H. O. Wood, 
610 Clinton street, Toronto.

Died of wounds—I. R. Owen, Calgary; 
Wm..Pewtress, Beaconsfield, Que.; W. K, 
White. Spencevüle, Ont.; C. B. Wilkins, 
Brighton. Ont

Missing—John Brown, England; Harold 
Clark. Calgary; Arthur DesJardins, Mont
real: Antonie Tessier, Alex. Dumesnil, 
Wm. Hamel. Pierre Lellevre, Montreal...

Previously reported wounded, now kill
ed In action—A. E., Shaw, Cranbrook, B.C.

Wounded—138238, W. F. Farmer, 49 
HOwle avenue. Toronto; Sgt John Gray, 
Winnipeg; Wm. Herrington, Glenewen, 
Sask.; D. H. Hetherington, Chesley, Ont; 
Geo. Allies. Weybum, Sask.; Lt. Harold 
C. Brown, Winnipeg; James Hall, Burton 
Çity B.C : B. J. Izzard, Woodstock; Ont. ; 
A. T. Johnson. Merricksvllle, Ont; John 

'Kearney, Rosslartd. B.C;; Lieut A. S. 
Millsr New Westminster, B.C.: Lieut. 
Walter Ross, Saskatoon; Lieut. W. C. 
Thompson, Woodstock, Ont.

Every
number on the program was more than 
enjoyed, and received well merited ap
plause. possibly the most appreciated of 
all being the Irish dancing by Miss Mun
roe. At the conclusion of the program 
three cheers were given for the artists 
who - so willingly gave their time and 
talent., These evening concerts promise 
to be a big feature with this popular 
unit, judging by the number of men who 
were in attendance last evening.

Now Field Officer*.
Announcement is made that at the 

School of Infantry instruction the fol
lowing officers have qualified for field 
officers' rank (subject to confirmation 

-, by Ottawa):
Capt. J. H. Needles, U. of T. Over- 

Training Go. ; Lieut. R. T. E. Hicks-

SOLDIERS' VOIE ALi
TO MOVE ON BAGDAD

■ i r

London Expects British Force 
'Mesopotamia Will Co

operate. ;

Slocan May "X3o„, Into, Lil 
Column on a 

Recount.

ba*
Special Cable to The Toronto World.
- London, Art. 30.—Following up their 
victory over large forces of Turks in 
the region of Hamadan, Persia, the 
Russians are now driving on that town 
in great force and with great activity 
in pursuit of the beaten enemy.

The fighting has resulted in the 
driving of the enemy out-of the follow
ing villages: Akhmetabab, InjtlbachL 

Viand.

.Interlocking Interests.
The Deutsche Bank bears no com

parison to an English or. American 
bapk. It is a political and industrial

Lynne and H. E. Rooney, 168th Q.O.K.; cn trenched*” behind ^ nowpi^\°n’A It:,is 
C»pt. F. O. W. Tichy, 598th Buffs; Lts. German ha, Powerful Anglo- 
G. G. McLaren, 180th Sportsmen; L. S. Ib®5k‘nK; 1 have been Inform,. 
Adlord, 12th Rest.: J. F. White. 201st K® otten that the British Government 
T.L.I.; W. G. Tennant. J. A. Patton. I dare not close down this mixture of 
182nd Bctt.; Copts. M. Robinson and spying propaganda, banking and ex- 
w. H. Hedges, 187th Simcoe Bath; Prov. port that seems so foreign to the Lieut. C. S. Walters. 20Eth Tiger Bath; Anglo-Saxon wov a. kP i to * , ® 
Lieuts. H. L. wmieon. 132nd Bath: L. conceivabte PrtncMant ^*S'17l°8t 
E. Marsh, 180th: Lt.-Col. W. H. Price. coincident with the plan
204th: Lh-Col. J. Arthurs,, 162nd. (The 01 destroying foreign shipping and 
foregoing are subiect to qualification in maintaining German business in the 
equitation). Lieuts. O. C. Pease, 198th; enemy's country Is the exploitation of 

' .10. Allison, 102nd: J. E. Brown. 204th; I be coal amd ether mines oil •»«;!« W. MacIntyre. 166th: H. D. B. Snelgrove, end forests in the 011 ,vel!s
Temp. Cept. S. Small, A. W. Pike and B. ln tne
G. Jackson, Q.O.R. A. E. MacGregor,
14înd; C. R. Stfiwell, 213th: J. B. Borth- 
wick and H. G. Wookey. 220th York: II.
Murray, 213th; D. C. Wills, 176th; J. V.

I Spence. 162nd: F. G. Kemp, 162nd; W.
J. Beaton. 182nd; G. A. McNamara,
228th; G. F. Deles, 182nd: T. E. Hawkins 
177th; C. N. Haywood. 198th; C. R. Bur- 
roughes, ^284th: E. G. Fleming and C.
Carmichael. 114th; B. M. Palmer, 198th;
K. G. Bo s and G. Washington, 227th:
B. J. Tait. 173rd; A. T. Skill, A. C.
Souter, and D. Cameron, 159th; C. - H.
Fleming. 109th; F. P. Bums, 180th.

Deutschland’s Trip Mainly ' to 
, ; Test Effect of Cold 

Waters.
v‘

MAY ELECT BOWSEREi BOBH
.

BIG SCHEME EVOLVED Conservatives Will Not 
More Than Ten 

Seats.

s ttiptiwtoiiore,ïss;s,,,.,’Æï7sr*®55!.S'
after fleeing tot fifty minutes "ted having 
her steering gear shot away. There was 
a heavy fog at the time, and officials 
think lt would have been easy for panic- 
stricken sailors leaving their battered 
ship to have imagined that the submarine 
was sending shells in their direction. 
This opinion is strengthened by the fact 
that no one was lost.

TORPEDOÉD TWICE.

I Uohtepe, Hatamabad,
Mazre.

It ip believed that this action will 
be followed by another advance to
wards Bagdad in which the British 
forces in Mesopotamia will co-operate. 
The past summer has been spent by 
the Tigris corps in building railways 
from the base at Basra on the Persian 
Gulf and in improving the river chan
nels ln order that the army may ad
vance with good prospects of success, 
and it is believed here that these pre
parations are completed.

The bulletin issued from Russian 
general headquarters today, reads:

“Causcasian front: In the region west 
of PetrakoMa, Tchukhur and Norshen, 
north of Bitlis, our scouting parties 

engaged in successful 
In the direction

and
Thomas Curtin of Boston Gives 

Expression to New \ 
Theory.

;
rffe*

i Vancouver, Oct. 31.—All the aM 
seas votes baye been counted withS 
exception of Vancouver, andljg 
changes ln the general result M 
taken place, tho a recourt of Slo* 
may add aholher Liberal seat. T 
result shows that In Slocan Will 
Hunter is Just one vote ahead of Chi 
F. Nelson. Liberal. Hunter aeem 
safe in the lead, but the soldiers 
Europe gave a majority of six fc.-^J 
opponent. art

Without counting Vancouver, t 
political standing of the legislature 
31 Liberals. 9 Conservatives and IS 
ciallst. - There is a possibility ihatj 
premier. Hon. W. J. Bowser, who 1 
a small lead over Patrick Donne! 
the lowest Literal on the Vancoi'.i 
ticket, may win, but, IJtis Is the oi 
possible Conservative from the I 
Vancouver stats. Therefore, it som 
likely that the new house will '■ 
have more than ten Conservative# 
the most, which will leave the Liter, 
86 scats and the Socialists one.

1 v

■ NIKS «MIL 
TO REASON OF PEOPIE

occupied territory.
Extensive Spoliation.

“When the truth is revealed the 
French and Belgian coal fields will 
have been worked ae nearly as possible 
to exhaustion with the Iron mines at 
Longwy and Brleux. Poland is being 
deforested to such an extent as to al 
most eliminate the forests. It is a 
vast, definite scheme with such able 
leaders as Herr Basserman, the real 
leader of the National Liberal party; 
Herr Sticemann. and others. I have 
been told we have powerful friends in 
London, Milan, Rome, Madrid, New 
York and Montreal, and all thru South 
America—everywhere, in fact except 
Austialia where that Verdammtcr 
Hooges (Hughes) is ,‘n charge.”

London, Oct. SO.—A “long distance 
submarine blockade” of England, In 
waters far from Europe, such as the 
U-63 carried out for a short time, Is 
sure to be undertaken on a large scale 
writes D. Thomas Curtin of Boston, 
in The Times today. The Deutsch
land’s visit to Baltimore was to “take 
soundings” for this blockade.

“The trip of the Deutschland 
not to get from the U.8. a few tons of 
nickel and rubber.” he writes, "but to 
test thoroly new submarine engines 
evolved by the Germans, to report on 
the effects of submersion 
waters, such ag those off Newfound
land, and to ascertain how many days 
of surface and submerged travelling 
were likely to be experienced.

Radius Increased.
"One fact stands out, that the radius 

of action of German submarines is in
creasing montiily. A long distance 
blockade will certainly be attempted. 
You (Great Britain) will do well to 
look to your food reserves, even lf only 
as a precaution against 
fulness.

"Almost the whole political crisis in 
Germany today surrounds this school 
of thought. Those who think Germany 
Is certain to win are for ruthlessness. 
The mob is carefully deprived of news 
of the loss of submarines, and cannot 
understand why ydu are not starved 
already. The leaders who know, be
lieved in the long distance plan. Those 
who think Germany will be beaten and 
punished for her crimes call ‘hold, 
enough! Let us make an honorable 
peace and get what we can, not go' 
down in history as barbarians.’

Kaiser’s Wily Tnotics.
Von Ttrpltz nominally loads 

ruthless section,

I London, Oct. 30.—IA reply to an enquiry 
from the American Embassy, the admir
alty said today that th 
cans in the crew of th 

The « admiralty informed the. embassy 
that the Marina was torpedoed, but that 
it had not been ascertained whether 
warning was given.

The Marina, which was outward bound, 
was torpedoed twice, ;and broke in two. 
It is reported that men were drowned , 
while attempting? to lower boats. * Mr, 
Frost has been ordered to obtain all avail
able information Jp regard to the Ameri
cans on the vessel „j 

The admiralty say* the Marina was un
der government charter,

1

ere were 49 Ameri- 
e Marina. ‘

F Î

In Strong Article He Calls for 
Movement to End 

War.

was

ihave been 
skirmishes.
Hamadan the enemy was driven out of 
the villages of .Akhmetabab, Injlbachi, 
Uohtepe, Hatamabad, Viand and 
Mazre.”

of
British Isles Storm Swept

Telegraph Service Crippled
New York. Oct. SI.—A brief cable- 

grlann from the London correspondent, 
of the Associated Press early this 
morning advises that severe storms: in 
England and Ireland during the past 
24 hours have virtually crippled the 
British land telegraph lines. Brief 
fragmentary cable Items filtering into 
New York lato tonight were timed 
hack ns far as 10 a.m. Monday.

in cold MUST AVOID RAPACITY

War Referred to as Mad Out- 
’ burst Which Must Be

Overcome. \

GAVE WRONG ADDRESS.

Owing to incorrect information given 
to the police by Walter Milne and John 
Evans, arrested Saturday on a charge 
of having morphine in their posses
sion, The World in Monday morning's 
iEsue gave their place of residence as 
64 1-2 Shuter street. The men arc 
not known and never resided there. ,

SUBMARINE’S DEED 
STIRS UP SWEDEN

BRITISH BOMBARD TOWN
OF BEAUMONT-HAMEL

Considerable Shelling z Also Pro
ceeds in Hebuterne and Auchy 

Areas.

ITALIANS SEIZE POST 
IN CORDEVOLF, V

Beat Off Austrian Attack Afti 
Successful Surprise m 

Advance.

London. Oct. 30.—A Morning Post 
despatch from Berne says:

The whole of the current number of 
Die Zukumft is occupied by an article 
written by Maximilian Harden, who 
entitles It "Preliminary Examination" 
(Voruntereuchung). The article 
obviously suggested by Viscount Grey’s 
recent speech and its object seems to 
be to inculcate the idea which Harden 
has already mooted that Germany 
stands to gain rather than to lose hy 
Inquiring seriously whether the time 
has not arrived for a change In Its 
policy and a modification of its 
aims.

Harden writes:
"Listen!

much fright-
Shipping Gazette of Stockholm 

Protests Against Sinking 
Steamer.

/
London, Oct. 30.—Artillery engage

ments along the British front in the 
vicinity of Beaumont - Hamel and In 
the neighborhood of Hebuterne and 
Auchy are reported ln the official an
nouncement cf the war office tonight. 
One German aeroplane was destroyed. 
The text, reads:

“There ie nothing to report from our 
front south of the Ancre. During the 
day we bombarded Beaumont-Hamel 
arid there was considerable shelling in 
the Hebuterne and Auchy areas. 
Owing to inclement weather there was 
little artillery action yesterday. One 
enemy machine was seen to fall tn 
flames." -, f -

T

■* WAR SUMMARY Rome, Oct. 80.—Tt\e statement M 
sued by the Italian War Office tod*1 
reads:

In Travlgnola Avlsio Valley: An atj 
tempted attack by the enemy on th 
northern slopes of Mount Colbrjej* 
was beaten off. In the upper Com 
vole Valley tothe south of Settsasa oil 
of our detachments carried an ad van * 
ed enemy position by surprise au. 
held it against a hostile counter-** 
tack. ‘

was

BREAKS HAGUE PACT

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED Action of German Commander 
Evokes Strong Censure for 

Lawlessness.
(Continued From Pago 1.)

Maisonette. But they failed to tak“ Hill 97 thoi- ,—~ '

found a few victims among.the civiTpopulatto™ Rhe,ms’
* * * * ' *

The Russian official statement of yesterdav 
importance occurred in the Dobrudja and TranHvivJm^ VD° eventa of 
Russian front. The chief theatre of Russian^^rtivlS "ppearrtoV1?6 
Persia, where, following up their successful action J,p®ars *° be In 
Russians have driven th^Turks out of six villages On the j?^madan; the 
Russian scouts have been active north of Bitlis °D th CaucaBUB fr°nt

:
war
war

‘
It is a statesman who 

speak a and not a conceited youngster. 
If we turn a deaf ear or ridicule to the 
offer wo shall soon hear that Ger
many’# bad conscience has made us 
afraid to stand before a judge, that 
Germany’s rapacity dreads that a just 
Judgment will pull down the barriers 
If blindness started the world confla
gration and mistrust let loose the fu
ries, the verdict of a tribunal must end 
the mad outburst.

the London, Get* 30.—A despatch to tho 
Morning Post from Stockholm says:

The Swedish Shipping Gazette, on 
the subject of the torpedoing ol‘ the 
Swedish steamer Mercuie. says that 
the master's request fo be taken Into . 
a German port was refused by the 
commander of the submarine on the 
ground that he could not spare the 
time.

“Everybody knows,” the writer says,
"that, according to the terms of The 
Hague convention, the sinking of a 
vessel Is only permissible under very „ . „ . -
special circumstances and that, the be- garls, Oct. 30.— South of the Somme 
havior of the commander of the Ger- artillery fighting continued in the 
man submarine In this case was not K,on of 1x1 Maisonette” says the bulletin 
In accord with the spirit of the con- la8Ued bX the war office tonight There 
vention. as the vessel might have t^en waa D° infantry action. On the Ver
ts ken to Else or thru Ore Sund to a dun front there were only bombard- 
Baltic port without any risk. One must ments, which were especially violent 
emphatically protest in the name of in the sectors of Haudremont, Douau- 
intemational law against this further mont, the Fumin Wood and Le Chenols 
evidence of the wr&nton determination Bad weather still hampers the opera- 
of Germany to destroy neiitral ship- tiens on the whole of the fcont ” 
ping even lf in the particular case 
referred to. no lives were endangered."

and they
,. „ , lacked l..y Count
zeppelin. The kaiser is cunningly 
pushing the matter fonvard. Chancel
lor von Bethmann-Hollweg, who pa.*a- 
ooxically, is also the kaiser’s support
er, leads the ether party.

“It is notorious

i Jury Finds Albert Moore 
Met Death AccwARTILLERY FIGHT RAGES

AT LA MAISONETTE

Only Bombardments Prevail at 
Verdun—Bad Weather 

Continues.1

A verdict of accidental death tyi 
returned by the jury under Coron* 
Hopkins, at the mergue last eventoi 
investigating Into the death of AlNi 
Moore, lineman for the Dominion Sl| 
ual Service, who was e!eclrociito<4 ( 
the toot of. Morse street, on Oct. 1 
last, while repairing a G. N. W. Wlr 
The jury added a rider recommendis 
that all tension wires be strung 6 
top of all poles other than poles eel 
tnining commercial end high tenet»

Richard Jeffrey, electrical englng 
on the Ontario Hydro-E-'lertrle CM 
mission, stated that a wire expkW 
had caused one of the high ten« 
wires of the Toronto Electric TJe 
Co: to break and hang down on m 
of the G. N. W. wires. This dniiww 
short pircuit and 2000 volts must h*i 
passed thru Moore’s body. 11

that tho German 
royal family is anxious for its person- 
al safety. ‘Even tn case of a complete 
defeat,’ cynical people whisper, ‘since 
the Deutschland experiment the kaiser 
and his family could escape safely in 
the event Germany was invaded/

"The, voyage of the Deutschland to 
tne United States was a practical en
gineering test In preparation for a 
campaign of submarine fvightfulness 
against allied and neutral snipping ln 
the safe waters of the far Atlantic 
and elsewhere, as soon ns enough sut - 
marines are ready. I do not 1pmSine 
that the Germans have any compunc
tion about drowning women and chil- 
dren. The greater part of Germrny 
cordially endorsed-the issue if the Ly. 
eitania medal struck lo commemorate 
German defiance of Great Britain and 
the United States

“The Germans think that if the al 
lies cannot be fought to peace by the 
army and navy, they will be frighten
ed into lt by long distance submarin
ing. Submarining close to England 
has long ceased, but the National Lib- 
er&ls, the Ttrpttzitoe, believe you are 
unable to tackle long distance subma
rines In the Atlantic.”

* * * *
The Italians have also little toin th, Julian Alp., the uhl.t tl.w «Xî‘ o“A,TnTS? ÜVXÏ" 

to announce. One of their detachments In the unner Pnlwlte 
south of Settsas, took by surprise an advanced Austelan noirt iLVaUfy’ 
tained it against a counter-attack. In the Travlmola-Avteto v ?,d mal°- 
beat off an attack of the enemy on the northern slopes of Mt. Col^Brlcmf

Can Prove Guilt.
“The guilt can be clearly proved and 

only on the head of any fluting persons 
and not in the wish or desire of the 
people who were startled one morning 
by the news -that danger threatenea 
the home, hearth and family, and who 
have since then succumbed to the 
frenzy of war. In that case let the 
ministers fight out the feud as the 
three Herat» and Curia til settled the 
quarrel between Rome and Alba 
Longa. Let vour manhood return from 
the bloody field to peace, and let them 
deliberate first with the old men of 
their own people and then with the 
trusted representatives of their enem
ies of yesterday as to how the awful 
woe of nations can be alleviated and 
how the deep wound on the breast' of 
mankind can be healed.”

Harden believes that an under
standing concerning preparedness for 
defense and concerning constitution».. 
questions would be easily possible 
after the horrors already experienced 
and hfe^also believes that the people 
would i 
ditlons.
are pointing to 
Independent am 
whom Viscount
to entrust the office of arbitrator..

1
re-

The sinking of the British steamers Marina and Rowinmn™ « 
man submarines, with the shelling ot their life boats and tbt \7 ° . 
American lives on the Atlantic, presents a new problem Jor Washlnrton' 
All the reports so far recelvéd tend to show that the German» 
action, deliberately violated their promise to President Wlîron 
sink any more vessels without placing their pawengers and crew. £
were^transports.*^011 ,B endeavorln* that the vessefs deMroyiS

* * * * m ■

Another Instance of renewed frightfulness le the .Greek ship in Greek territorial waters" by aTbrnarlne Thifvè^lwas 
bearing Greeks to Salonica and the German submarine is said re h«î! 
warned vessel, that went to the rescue of the drowning to kelp
away. Two hundred persons lost their lire». 6 10 Kecp

****'•

According to a Basle newspaper, both the Deutschland and the 
Bremen, Germany’s two commercial submarines, have been lost Th« 
Deutschland disappeared ln the course of her second voyaged the Untied 
States, when she was sailing under the name of the Weser. The sen^

; tlonal trip of the U-58 to the United States was in search of the Deutsch- 
I lAnd. The loss of neither boat has been admitted officially by the Ger- 

i Rirait y.

HUN CHANCELLOR SUES 
COUNT VON REVENTLÔW\ Two Brothers Were KOled,

Another Seriously Woundec STOP PAPER EXPORT.\
At tho last meeting of the NstiS 

Labor Cou:.cil the scarcity of priM 
paper was discussed. The printer ■ 
gates pointed out how it would eerWl 
effect the printers. A resolution.! 
passed calling on the government to 
steps to prohibit the export of pi 
making1 materials and manufse 
paper until the Canadian needs had 
supplied. 1

____ _____ Von Bethmann-Hollweg Seeks
Damages for Slander From 

B rthYp^ ‘ ■ Tages Zeitung.
another brother, also with the Canadians’ _ _ — ------ j 
was seriously wounded at Festubert. and London, Oct. 31.—The ^Vossischc 
a third brother served ln the Patriotes. Zeitung, Berlin, learns that the im-

PELLETIER AT shprbdaavs Per-lal chancellor has brought an action
KBLL61 >6R AT ,8HERBR0QKE. against Count von Reventlow, the

. . _ ~ naval expert ot The Tages Zeitunx for

rived ln Sherbrooke for a week’s stay, despatch from Amsterdam, |

1

REMAINS IN ENGLAND.
i London, Oct. 80.—Surgeon-General 

Car le ton Jones has
n resume their normal con- 
He says that many people 

the Pope as being an 
Impartial tribunal, to 

Grey would be willing

not walled for 
He has been In Hampshire 
days and he Will return to
is week.

Canada. : 
for sont
londonm

Help Wanted
man zstry J

WANTED—Hotel baker or p Apply City Hospital, Hamilton. |
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